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**SpiceJet Increases Flights to Kabul**

NEW DELHI - Low cost SpiceJet, the only private Indian carrier operating in Afghanistan, will increase its flights in Kabul starting February 5, a five-week period.

The airline currently has three flights to the Afghan capital a week. All India Airports and SpiceJet have been coordinating with each other and the airline will also add flights on the domestic side to meet additional demand. spicyjet.com | @SpiceJet

**SpiceJet**

**New Check Posts Setup in FATA to Prevent Militant Infiltration**

Peshawar - Pakistan Security Forces have established new check posts in Tribal Areas (FATA) along the Pakistan-Afghanistan border to boost security and stop militiamilitarisation, reports The Express Tribune. While intensifying the media, Bajaur Tarar, Commander Colonel Nizam said these check posts have been set up in Mandar, Saiful area and other areas.

news.bol.com.pk | @TheExpressTribune

**Pakistan Levies Duties on Teacher Salaries**

KAROL - Pakistan levied a five-month One per cent deduction on the teacher salaries with consecutive wins during their Pakistan-Afghanistan cricket series. The 4th ODI match between Afghanistan and Pakistan was organized on Monday in Shahr-e-Kord where a target of 227 runs was set for Pakistan by Afghanistan. After Rizwan Hasan batted after Zimrah Ahmadzai took 3 wickets, Rashed Khan 3 wickets, Amir Hamza 2 wickets and Moeen Aamir 2 wickets restricted to the Zimrah Hazara batsmen to 226 runs. However, the Afghans will struggle to hit back, with 4 runs and 21 runs. The 2nd match and 5th match will be played in Shar-e-Kord and Seoul will be played in Seoul on Wednesday.

tribune.com.t Kurdistan | @tribune_kurdistan

**US Chopper Goes Down While Recovering Wounded Special Forces**

WASHINGTON - A US military helicopter went down in a remote area of Afghanistan on Tuesday, US media said, as the Islamic State claimed responsibility for the attack. The helicopter was flying in support of US forces in eastern Afghanistan when it crashed, killing at least three Americans. At least one other person was injured, according to the US media.

usnews.com | @usnews
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The United States has experienced mechanical problems recently. But Mercury’s retrograde in your 12th House leads you to question your competence. You could make some ob-}